355FX STC Kit

Our 355FX Base STC Kit for Eurocopter AS355F1 or AS355F2 includes...

- **GenerationFX VFR Electrical System Kit comprising:**
  - APC 504 Generator Control Units
  - Complete Aircraft Wiring Harness Kit
  - Cabin Master Switch Panel Kit
  - Cabin Caution Panel Kit
  - Avionics Buss and Relay Kit
  - Rear Cargo Master Buss Panel Kit
  - Rear Cargo Relay Control Kit

- **GenerationFX Instrument Console and Pedestal Support Kit**
- **GenerationFX Overhead Panels and Interior Overlay Kit**
- **GenerationFX Heat Demist Valve Relocation Kit**
- **GenerationFX Engine Control Cable Kit**
- **GenerationFX Electro Luminescent Instrument Lighting Kit**
- **GenerationFX Tailboom Strake Kit**
- **Custom Cut, Powder Coated Instrument Panel**
- **Baggage Door and Cowling Warning Switches Kit**
- **Miscellaneous Hardware, Doubler, Plates and Covers**
- **External Identification Plate and Decals**
- **Complete Installation Instructions and Drawing Package**
- **Instructions for Continued Airworthiness Ref: AS355F1/F2 MSR**
- **TRANSPORT CANADA AND FAA STC APPROvals**

- **355FX1 Kit Supplement including:**
  - GenerationFX Rolls-Royce 250-C20F Wiring Harness
  - 355FX1 Flight Manual Supplement Approvals and Limitations

- **355FX2 Kit Supplement including:**
  - GenerationFX Rolls-Royce 250-C20F Wiring Harness
  - 355FX2 Flight Manual Supplement Approvals and Limitations

**Additional Items and Options to be Procured Separately as Required...**

- **Heli-Lynx Rolls-Royce 250-C20R Engine Conversion STC comprising:**
  - GenerationFX C20R Engine Installation Kit
  - GenerationFX Tailboom Strake Kit
  - GenerationFX C20R Structure Reinforcement Kit
  - GenerationFX Enlarged Tail Rotor Installation Kit

- **Rolls-Royce 250-C20F or 250-C20R Powerplants**
- **Eurocopter AS355F1 to AS355F2 Conversion Kit**
- **Eurocopter AS355N Enlarged Cord Tail Rotor**
- **Eurocopter AS355N Tail Rotor Accumulator w/ SM Provisions**
- **Bell Textron Rolls-Royce 250-C20 Anti-Ice Actuator Kit**
- **GenerationFX Additional Airframe Anti-Ice / Debris Fuel Filter**
- **GenerationFX Additional Engine Scavenge Oil Filter**